PART I—Orders and Notifications by the Governor of West Bengal, the High Court, Government Treasury, etc.

GOVERNMENT OF WEST BENGAL
BACKWARD CLASSES WELFARE DEPARTMENT
Writers' Buildings, Kolkata-700 001.

NOTIFICATION

No. 3066–BCW/6S/(MC)-28/01 (VIII) dated, Kolkata, the 16th September, 2011. — In exercise of the power conferred by the proviso to article 309 of the Constitution of India, the Governor is pleased hereby to make the following rules regulating the recruitment to the post of Principal, Post Graduate Assistant Teacher and Honours Graduate Assistant Teachers in the Eklayba Model Residential School under the Backward Classes Welfare Department, Government of West Bengal :-

Rules

The method of, and the qualifications and age required for, recruitment to the posts of Principal, Post Graduate Assistant Teachers and Honours Graduate Assistant Teachers in the Eklayba Model Residential School under the Backward Classes Welfare Department, Government of West Bengal, shall be as detailed below :-

1. (1) Name of the post
   (2) Appointing authority
   (3) Method of recruitment
   (4) Qualifications for direct recruitment

   : Principal.
   : By selection (direct recruitment) through the Public Service Commission, West Bengal.
   : (a) Master's degree in any schooling subjects from a recognized University;
   (b) Master's or Bachelors' degree in Teaching or Post Graduate Basic Training of any Teachers' Training Institute recognized by the National Council of Teachers' Education;
(c) Having experience of at least ten years continuous service as teacher in an English Medium High/Higher Secondary School recognized by the West Bengal Board of Secondary Education/ West Bengal Council of Higher Secondary Education/Central Board of Secondary Education/ Indian Council of Secondary Education.

: Not more than forty five years on the 1st day of January of the year of advertisement.

: Post Graduate Assistant Teacher in English/ Physics/ Chemistry/ Mathematics/ History/ Political Science/ Economics/ Geography.


: By selection (direct recruitment) through the Public Service Commission, West Bengal.

: (a) Essential —

(i) Master’s degree in the concerned subject from a recognized University;

(ii) Passed Madhyamik or Higher Secondary Examination from any English Medium School of West Bengal Board of Secondary Education/ West Bengal Council for Higher Secondary Education, or its equivalent examination with English as first language;

(b) Desirable —

A degree in Teaching or Education of a recognized University or its equivalent.

: Not more than thirty two years on the 1st day of January of the year of advertisement.

: Post Graduate Assistant Teacher in Life Science.


: By selection (direct recruitment) through the Public Service Commission, West Bengal.

: (a) Essential —

(i) Master’s degree from a recognized University in Zoology with Botany as a subsidiary subject in the degree course;

or

Master’s degree from a recognized University in Botany with Zoology as a subsidiary subject in the degree course;

or

Master’s degree from a recognized University in Physiology with Botany and Zoology as a subsidiary subjects in the degree course;
(ii) Passed Madhyamik or Higher Secondary Examination from any English Medium School of West Bengal Board of Secondary Education/ West Bengal Council for Higher Secondary Education, or its equivalent examination with English as first language;

(b) Desirable —
A degree in Teaching or Education of a recognized University or its equivalent.

(5) Age
Not more than thirty two years on the 1st day of January of the year of advertisement.

4. (1) Name of the post
Post Graduate Assistant Teacher in Bengali.

(2) Appointing authority
The Commissioner, Backward Classes Welfare, Government of West Bengal.

(3) Method of recruitment
By selection (direct recruitment) through the Public Service Commission, West Bengal.

(4) Qualifications for direct recruitment
(a) Essential —
Master's degree from a recognized University in Bengali;

(b) Desirable —
A degree in Teaching or Education of a recognized University or its equivalent.

(5) Age
Not more than thirty two years on the 1st day of January of the year of advertisement.

5. (1) Name of the post
Honours Graduate Assistant Teacher in English/ Physics/ Chemistry/ Mathematics/ History/ Political Science/ Economics/ Geography.

(2) Appointing authority
The Commissioner, Backward Classes Welfare, Government of West Bengal.

(3) Method of recruitment
By selection (direct recruitment) through the Public Service Commission, West Bengal.

(4) Qualifications for direct recruitment
(a) Essential —

(i) Honours degree in the concerned subjects from a recognized University;

(ii) Passed Madhyamik or Higher Secondary Examination from any English Medium School of West Bengal Board of Secondary Education/ West Bengal Council for Higher Secondary Education, or its equivalent examination with English as first language;

(b) Desirable —
A degree in Teaching or Education of a recognized University or its equivalent.

(5) Age
Not more than thirty two years on the 1st day of January of the year of advertisement.
6. (1) Name of the post : Honours Graduate Assistant Teacher in Life Science.
(3) Method of recruitment : By selection (direct-recruitment) through the Public Service Commission, West Bengal.
(4) Qualifications for direct recruitment :
   (a) Essential —
      (i) Honours degree from a recognized University in Zoology with Botany as a subsidiary subject in the degree course;
      
      Or
      
      Honours degree from a recognized University in Botany with Zoology as a subsidiary subject in the degree course;
      
      Or
      
      Honours degree from a recognized University in Physiology with Botany and Zoology as a subsidiary subjects in the degree course;

      (ii) Passed Madhyamik or Higher Secondary Examination from any English Medium School of West Bengal Board of Secondary Education/ West Bengal Council for Higher Secondary Education, or its equivalent examination with English as first language;

   (b) Desirable —
      
      A degree in Teaching or Education of a recognized University or its equivalent.

(5) Age : Not more than thirty two years on the 1st day of January of the year of advertisement.

7. (1) Name of the post : Honours Graduate Assistant Teacher in Bengali.
(3) Method of recruitment : By selection (direct-recruitment) through the Public Service Commission, West Bengal.
(4) Qualifications for direct recruitment :
   (a) Essential —
      
      Honours degree from a recognized University in Bengali;

   (b) Desirable —
      
      A degree in Teaching or Education of a recognized University or its equivalent.

(5) Age : Not more than thirty two years on the 1st day of January of the year of advertisement.

By order of the Governor,

S. K. THADE,
Secretary to the Government of West Bengal.